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and the opening of chacels hap placed 
public worship within the reaou of 639,-

We see here the cloven foot. It 1» 
the Sueialiat view of the supremacy of 
the State. The State ia to he the be 
gin-all and the « nd all. God's laws 
must yield to it. It would be u«eles8 
to quote aa a defence of the Catholic 
Church's pohitiou in respect to divorce, 
the words of Christ. According to the 
material interpretation of history Our 
Lord Himself is the product of the 
evolutionary process. So, too, is the re
ligion He founded. The State traces 
its origin to the same source. It is, 
therefore, within its rights in riding 

ghshod over every law that does not 
emanate from itself.

That is the doctrine embodied in the 
article we have been quoting. The 
writer, without knowing it, holds a 
brief for the worst form of tyranny— 
a form of tyranny against which the 
early Christian protested, and, protest
ing, laid down their lives rather than 
offer incense to the gods as an acknowl
edgment that the State could dictate 
to their conscience.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

A mette brought the proceedings of the 
meeting to a close the Archbishop re
joiced st the work done, but pointed out 
there were still in and around Parla 
some 1,800,000 souls almrst completely 
deprived of religious support and conso
lation by the distance of their homes 
from any place of public worship.

SHOWING THE CLOVENhe may as well do it in the privacy of 
his own home unless perchance he thinks 
of the Catholic Church. , In it alone 
Malaohl's prophecy of the clean oblation 
to be offered tron the rising of the sun 

to the going down of the same Is 
literally fulfilled. And this is another 

why Smith should go to church. 
Besides this the Lord of Heaven is 
really and truly present all through the 
day and the long hours of the night. 
Except at night and that for obvious 
reasons Catholic Churches are always 

and the act of faith in the corporal

(00 persoaa who were fmmerly deprived 
ot that advantage : 258 000 lor the new 
Paris parishes, 215,000 lor the new 
suburban parishes and 106 000 for the 
new chapels. Most encourngiop’ results 
are noted in all the new parish churches 
and chapels, while, Instead of diminish
ing, the number ot persons attending 
the old parish churches lias consider
ably augmented. For instance, the 
parish of St. Michel des Batignolles, 
now divided into two parishes—that of 
Ht. Michel and that ot St. J- seph tie 
number of Communions was formerly 
only 75.000, whereas in 1911 it wan 102,- 
000. In the speech with which Caidiual

FOOT THE RELIGIOUS REVIVAL IN 
FRANCE. G RATIFYING 

FiGUKESThe omnipotence of the State is the 
of Socialism. Iteven leading doctrine

teaches that above the State there is no 
power that may command the obedience 
of men. That doctrine is a revival in 
the twentieth century of the teachings 
against which the early Christian 
martyrs entered their protest—a pro
test that they sealed with their life’s 
blood. Ceoiar bade them sacrifice to 
Jupiter, and they defied Crosar. They 
said to him: You can take away our 
lives, but you cannot make us fore
swear our allegiance to God. They 
stood forth the champions of a principle 
that is the fruitful mother ot liberty.
That principle is that God not the 
State, nor the agents of the State, is 
•the arbiter of tinman affairs. Socialism, 
to be logical, must enter a disclaimer 
against this principle. The material 
interpretation of history, so widely 
accepted amongst Socialists, does not 
take into account a divine overlordihip 
of human affairs. Religion like the State 
itself, is the outcotae of material factors 
that have been at work through the 
ages. Bith religion and the State, if we 
accept this theory, derive their right 
of command from the same source, and, 
therefore, both are on an equal footing.

What follows? If the State should 
enact a law clearly in conflict with 
God's law as interpreted by the Church, 
then the law of the State must take 
precedence of God’s law, if thp State is 
in a position to enforce its dictum. If, 
for example, Socialism should gain the 
upper hand and legislate in favor of 
free love, whether in the form of con
cubinage or divorce made easy, Social
ists would be found demanding th*t the 
Catholic Church recognize the validity 
of that law. Indeed, it is not neces ary 
to have recourse to a supposititious 
case. The New York Call, the organ 
of New York Socialists, in sn article on 
a recent divorce, confirms what we have 
just said. The divorce In question was 
that of a Catholic man and woman who 
are prominent In Chicago social circles.

Here we may say, by way of paren
thesis, that every Catholic knows that 
there is no law of human making that 
will free him or her from the obligation 
of the marriage law enacted by Christ 
Himself when He declared: “What, 
therefore, God hath joined together, let 
no man put asunder.”—(Matt. xix. 6.)
The same Divine authority thus defines 
the moral status of the person who, in 
defiance of this Divine injunction re^ 
marries whilst his or her life-partner 
still lives: “Whosoever shall put away 
his wife and marry another, oommltteth 
adultery against her” (Mark x. 11).
“And if the wife shall pat away her 
husband, and be married to another, she 
oommltteth adultery” (Mark x. 12)
This language is explicit. Our Lord 
left no doubt as to His meaning. He 
stigmatizes the mm as an adulterer 
and the woman as an adnl tress who, 
availing himself or herself of a divorce 
law, remarries before death releases 
him or her of the obligation contracted 
before the altar of God.

Because two Catholics have seen fit 
to renew marital relations which might 
not be notified, though a thousand 
divorce courts should assert the con
trary, the Socialist organ, to which we 
have referred affects to be scandalized.
Here is the mock lhodesfcy with which 
it refers to the determination of the two 
Catholics to be loyal to their marriage 
vows: “They have seen fit to live to
gether without being married. Such 
an action cannot be recorded except 
with a burning blush of shame, but the 
demands of truth in the Socialist press 
are inexorable, and we must do it.
The shame bee lines all the deeper, and 
the wouder—if not the bewilderment— 
all the more intense, when it is remen- 
bered that both parties to this unseem
ly are professed, fervent Catholics.”
The organ of a political party that re
gards marriage as the mere outgrowth 
of custom, rebuking Catholics for giving 
heed to the words of Christ in regard 
to the sacredness of matrimony is a 
sight, indeed.

Unconsciously this same organ helps
cdnflrm the charge that the tendency of intimate acquaintance with the deposit 
Sjcialism is adverse to ilie stability taith entrusted to the Church, 
of the family. Holding that marriage compilers ot the Catechism tried
is not a Divine institution, it teaches to accommodate it to the average 
that the character of marriage is deter- mental capacity of children, 
mined by statute law, which is subject lessons aie short and their contents set 
to changes as popular whim varies. As forth in simple language. Thoae who 
a result of that whim the time may nave tried to put tne Church’s teach- 
come when there may be established in mgs into the accents of childhood know 
evety community divorce courts of the now difficult is the task and hence it is 
Reno brand, in which marriage ties may uot to be wondered at that here and 
be sundered and families be broken up there the Catechism is not as simple as 
in the most expeditious manner. The the learner would wish it to be. It 
Socialist organ, with which we are foaves much to be explained and illus- 
dflaliog, would force the Catholic trated by cue competent teacher.
Church to accept this condition of Notwithstanding its simplicity it is 
things, and thus place herself in direct „a|e to say that the majority of children 
opposition to the teachings of her i00k upon the study of the Catechism as 
Divine Founder as set forth the a drudgery to be escaped from as soon
texts from St. Matthew and St. Mark ay possible. How many there are who
we have given above. We quote from a aigp of relief on the day of Con
tins New York Call: ‘‘The Catholic urination and rejoice that the bond be- 
Church claims to be the most law-abid- tween them and the Catechism is at 
ing of institutions. Yet, it is explained, |aat broken.
because the Catholic Church does not They teel it is a relief to be lid of the 
‘recognize* divorce, it has all along con- burden which the Catechism imposes on 
sidered this couple married, even after those who have not mastered its con- 
the State said the marriage was at an tents. Even though tney realize that 
end Therefore, when they made up they are not as familiar with its con-
their differences, all they had to do was tents as they ought to be, they feel that
to go f-nd live together again. Adul- they are no longer expected to scan its 
tery and lasc vious cohabitation are page8 alter they have left the Sunday 
legal tr nsgressions. The law says this 8Cbüo|.
couple are not married. If they are n0 greater mistake than this could 
living together, theti they are guilty of macie. The Catechism should not be 
oue or the other. Surely the Catholic cast aside forever when recourse to its 
Church is not superior to the law. Cbapiers is no longer enlorced by the 
And what has it to say, or what can it (foumiicU of Sunday school. It should 
a ty« or how does it presume to inter- ^ a companion through life because for 
feie in anÿ way with the workings of ^he majority of Catholics there is an 
the laws of those countries, or how does ever-present necessity to refresh their 
it presume to define or interpret these mint|8 with its simple and direct teach-

ing. Wny should a Catholic be ashamed 
to be seen reviewing its lessons from 
time to time after his graduation from 
ihe Sunday school class ? For most ot 
us it is tiie text-book of religion, it is 
true we are expected to supplement its 
teaching by the study of more complete 
works dealing with the doctrines of the 
Church : but, nevertheless, the Cate
chism always remains the text-book of 
rel gion.

* Professional men, doctors, lawyers, 
etc., do not cast aside their text-books 
at the close of their university courses. 
They are ever on the alert to add to 
the store of knowledge gleaned from 
this source. If they did uot do that, if

reason Notwithstanding all the efforts of the 
Godless Government of the French Re
public to banish the very name of the 
Most High, writes the Paris correspon
dent oi the Irish Catholic, the relig
ious revival in France predicted by 
Rius X. is an undeniable fact which was 
convincingly demonstrated 
annual meeting of the church building 
societies La Française auü La Société 
Anonyme de la Region Parisienne, pre
sided over by Cardinal A mette, Arch
bishop of Paris. It was feared the law 
for the separation oi Church and State, 
which makes God, so to say, nothing 
more tnan a tolerated occupant of the 
then existing cathedrals and churches 
find which prohibited Him Irum possess
ing property, would prevent tne con
struction ot new places of public wor
ship and the spread of religion. The 
contrary has been the case.

Relieved of the necessity to obtain 
the permission ot the Government for 
the opening of new churches aud the 
division of too large pa. teht-a, the faith
ful, urged on by their Bishops aud 
priests, have created church building 
societies which are the possessors of the 
new sacred edifices tor which, to be in 
accord with the law, the priests pay 
them an annual rent amounting to 3 
per cent, of the money expended. Tnat 
money is, however, returned to the 
priests in the form of a gift. The con
sequence 'has been that In Paris to-day 
there are nine more parishes than tnere 
were when the separation of Church and 
State were t fleeted. In the Parisian 
suburbs the number of new parishes is 
fifteen. In addition to this twenty-four 
new district chapels have been opened.

It is estimated that the creation of 
new parishes in Paris and in the suburbs

Tells ot an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank'or 

Railroad Stock

If you are suffering from a bad man’s 
injustice, forgive him, lest there should 
be two bad men.—So. Auguntiue.

Each time you repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer, tbiuk for a moment in what 
statn of mind you are wh* u you ask God 
that llis kingdom should come.—Lacor- 
daire.

open
presence of the Son of God, the Re
deemer of Men, Is based on a reality 
which may be asserted of other churches 
but cannot be proved.—a very import
ant reason why Smith should go to 
church.

Apart, however, from the duty of per
forming as a member of the community 
the highest act of worship the commun
ity is capable of. there are countless 
reasons which should impel Smith in 
satisfying his duties as an individual to 
be an active member of the Catholic 
Church. Some of these reasons will 
readilv suggest themselves. The Cath
olic Church has definite views in regard 
to all the great interests of time and 
eternity. She tells him what he must 
believe and furnishes him with the 
g pounds and motives of that belief. 
Mr. Mallock, who is not a Catholic, says 
in one of his books : “ I can understand 
the Catholic claim, though I -cannot 

other.” This, too,

rou
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Our PREFERRED TRADING REGISTERA valuable book of interest to and 
for circulation only among Catholics 
has just been issued, and will be sent 
free and postpaid to any reader of The 
Catholic Record who has $20 or more to 
invest.

The book tells of a line of business 
that has and is paying enormous divi
dends, and which is being supported by 
Catholics to the extent of $75,000,000 a 

It contains most complete facts

The following Firms, together with our Regular Advertisers, are 
Recommended as a TRADING GUIDE to our Readers, as 

they represent the Best Concerns in London
OXFORD AND CATHOLICISM

«AS AND ELECTRIC COMPANI1IARCHITECTS
EVIDENCES OF THE CATHOLIC 

ORIGIN OF OXFORD
COOK AND LIGHT WITH GAS 

GENUINE GAS COKE 
Cheapest and best fuel 

ing, Lighting and Cook 
CITY GAS CO

Moore & Muhro
Architects and 
Civil Engineers

We make a specialty of 
Churches, Schools and Large Buildings 

Carling Block, London, Canada

year.
And figure* relating to thia particular 
bnaineaa and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholder». It show, how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
stock of old-established companies in 
this line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original Investors are 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable investment 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion of every conservative investor.

If yon would like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept. N60f, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, and 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock In this partic
ular institution.

ing Supplies
PhThe Rev. Father Pope, 8. J., at a re

ception given by the Newman Society of 
Oxford In honor of Cardinal Bourne, 
speaking of the losses the Oboroh had 
sustained said, according to the Sacred 
Heart Review : “Not least among oar 
heavy losses has been the loss of the 
Universities. To narrow our view to 
what concerns ns as religious in Oxford, 
there are Durham College and Glouces
ter Hall (now Trinity and Worces
ter Collfgts) lost to the Order of St. 
Benedict, there is St. John's College lost 
to the Olsteriana, Christ Church to the 
Augn.tieian Canons ; while of Oseney 
Abbey and B>wley Abbey, Austin 
Friars, and the eon vents of Franciscans 
and Dominican», scarce a trace remains. 
Oar ancient homes are destroyed or 
know ns no more, but the Religious 
Orders once more live in Oxford—living 
sons of St. Benedict and St. Francis and 
of St. fgnatioi, too ; for, alone of Reli
gions Orders, the Society, having noth
ing to love, positively gained by the loss 
of Oxford ; it gained, as Oxford lost, 
Campion, Parsons, and holy and distin
guished men even down to onr own day.
* * * We are resuming onr native 
piaoe in the city and in the life of the 
nation. Oxford, alaa I is far from Oath- 
olio, but oar eyes behold some seeds of 
Catholic truth germinating within her."

His Eminence Cardinal Bourne, reply
ing to the addresses presented to him on 
that occasion, dwelt on the duty of 
Oatholios in the University and on the 
progress and influence of Catholics in 
that Institution during the sixteen years 
which have elapsed since the Holy See 
gave them permission to attend the uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge. 
Continuing, he said : “Anyone looking 
back over the history of the past two 
great universities must realize that only 
the Catholic Church could have created 
them. The very conception of such a 
university as that of Oxford was depen
dent upon the teaching of the Church, 
and It was because the Oatholio Church 
bad taken such complete possession of 
university that all the influences which 
afterwards arose could not destroy the 
evidence of that possession. And it was 
significant that when the divorce took 
place between the Church and the uni
versity there set in a period of intellect
ual stagnation.’’
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understand any 
should appeal to Smith.

The entire history of the Church is 
one of straggle with and triumph over 
recurrent errors in ever changing forms. 
In every country and in every age she 
has met with the fiercest opposition of 
tyrants, philosophers, schools of thought, 
iconoclasts, revolting children, Arlans, 
Nestorians, Gnostics, Pelagians, Re
formers, Modernists, and to-day she is 
stronger and more vigorous then ever. 
“Modern thought” has pronounced her 
dead. But at the very time when the 
French infidel Vivian! say» with a mag
nificent gesture in reference to the 
Church. “We have extinguished the 
lights that have burned so long," the 
Church pointa with pride to her son 
Pasteur, the greatest of French scien
tists ; to converts like Brunetlére, 
Franche!», Coppée, Huysmans, Paul 
Bourget and others. “The deeper,” 
says Pasteur, “I go into the mysteries of 
nature, the more simple becomes my 
faith. Already it 1* as the faith of the 
Breton peasant ; and I have every 

to believe that if I am able to 
penetrate deeper, it will become as the 
faith of the Breton peasant's tflle." 
Which Is still another weighty reason 
why Smith should go to Church.

For every evil the Catholic Church 
provides a remedy, for every weakness a 
prop. Looking out on the world of to
day the great dangers threatening 
humanity are divorce » fleeting the 
family, and communism leading to an
archy affecting the State. To the dlv- 

i oroed man or woman she says boldly yon 
are living in adultery, and as Jesus 
Christ declares, “Adulterers cannot 
enter the Kingdom of heaven." To the 
discontented Socialist and laborer, 
drifting blindly to anarchy she aaya, all 
power ia from God, and you have no 
right to dlatnrb the established order 
of society by violence and crime. The 
Catholic Church teaches the legitimate 

to right your wrongs. She holds 
He became 

“He
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Facuithey did not strive to keep in touch 
with the latest developments in their 
respective professions, they would soon 
fall behind in the race for position and 
competence. So also it must be with 
Catholics, who do not refresh their 
minds with the principles of religion 
learned in their 3 oath and add to their 
store of knowledge year after year. 
They, too, will fall below the standard 
of intelligence demanded of those who 
should take part in that great battle for 
God and truth which the Church ia 
waging among the sons of men, and be
come incapable of doing a layman's 
share in the task of preaching the 
Gospel “to every creature" which was 
assigned to the church by the Saviour 
Himself.
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Drink in

London, Ont.181 Dundas St.reality, at least In spirit, 
once more its simple exposition of 
Christian doctrine and, by adding to 
the store of present knowledge, obtain a 
firmer grasp ol the truths of eternal 
moment. Back to the Catechism in 
order that each one, by familiarity with 
its concise teaching, may be able to set 
before non- Catholics the truths of re
ligion in all their sublime beauty and 
attractiveness, and be ready to solve 
the objections and answer the ques
tions asked by those who are not mem
bers of the one true fold. Back to the 
Catechism for the comfort to be de 
rived Irom the consciousness of being 
equipped with sufficient knowledge to 
serve the Church of God in the sphere 
of life into which each one is called. 
Nothing short ol a thorough acquaint- 

with the teaching of the Cate
chism can make a Catholic a fit minister 
of the Gospel and enable him to shed 
upon minds darkened by ignorance and 
obscured by prejudice the light oi God- 
given truth.—Catholic Balletic.
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’Tendon
means
up Christ as thé model, 
poor to teach the world patience, 
was Capital Supreme ; lor the riches ol 
heaven are and were at His disposal, 
and He became the Carpenter ol Naz
areth to teach by example, that labor 
is honorable.” For this reason likewise 
should Smith go to church.

The Catholic Church should appeal to 
Smith because it ministers to his wants 
from the cradle to the grave. It stands 

him in baptism and makes him the 
child of God, the brother of Christ, and 
joint heir with Christ of the kingdom of 
heaven. It takes the child at his 
mother's knee and when be has scarce 
begun to lisp teaches him to pronounce 
the sacred name of his Saviour and the 

of Christ’s Immaculate Mother.
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DIAMONDSBACK TO THE CATECHISM
The ordinary Catechism, as every 

one knows, contains a brief outline ot 
Christian doctrine in its simplest form. 
It does uot purport to give more than 
an elementary exposition of what the' 
Charon teaches in a form suited to the 
child mind. This may be said to fur
nish a framewoik upon which will be 
disposed in alter life that fuller knowl
edge of Catholic truth in all its phases 
which comes with mature years and a 
fuller realization of the value of a more
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Optical Goods 
This house is famous for

nd Wedding Gifts
London, Ont.

Manufacturers Office aDiamonds nd t*acname
In Catholic schools it continues the 
work began in infancy. Intellect and 
heart are moulded alter Christ Himself, 
the great model of all Christ isos : the 
wav wardoess of youth is checked by 
precept and example, by stern reproof 
when necessary, by giving counsel and 
forbearance at all times. In the Cath
olic Church, the yenth, the maiden, the 
matured man and woman are given the 
Bread of Life and encouraged to share 
daily in thia heavenly banquet. When 
a man sins he is tiught how to turn 
away from his iniquity and supplied 
with the graces sud helps to persevere 
in the struggle with evil from which 
struggle no mortal ia free. The union 
of man and woman in holy wedlock the 
Church sanctifies sod guards with all 
her spiritual authority derived from 
Christ. And when the Christian has to 
face that supreme moment,.entering the 
valley where the shadows deepen, and 
shuddering at the thought of what lies 
beyond, the Church elves the weary 
wayfarer the sacred Viaticum or pro
vision for the jouroey par excellence 
and the comforting assurance that if 
truly penitent he will meet with a 
merciful and loving Saviour and Judge.

It is said that Melancthon’s mother 
asked her son in confidence

t'x
170 Dundas St.
..... .J..ISTS AND OPTICIANS

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemist!, Druggists and Opticians 

2,6 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail orders.

Bev. 1, L, Z1SQER, C, B., Phi, Pros. MILL AND FACTORY SLPPUKS

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited 

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbers in 

Mill and Factory Hardware 
Automobiles and Motor-Boat Accessories 

443 Richmond St., London, CanadaAcademy of the Sacred HeartThe
MI LI.INBHY, OAAt-BTS

JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO.
Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas SL London

DRY GOODS.
hone 307

London, Ontario OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR

DR. BARKLIE
Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor

SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
ECIALTY—Rheumatism Chronic and Nervous 

Diseases. Established 7 Years.
505 TALBOT ST.. LONDON PHONE 2563

New

„ J,- U-
Curtains Shades, etc. T stand between lhe manu- 
facturer and customer. Quality, Quantity, Varie y,

The loeility, unrivalled for healthfulness, offers peculiar advantages 
to pupils of even delicate ot nstitutions. Air bracing, water pure and food 
wholesome. Extensive grounds afford every facility for the euj yment of 
invigorating exercise. The system of training aims at an education 
thorough, cultured and practical.

French, included in the ordinary course, is taught, not only in class 
but practically by conversation. The Library contains choice and 
standard works. Literary and musical reunions, held monthly, are an 
evidence of the progress of the students, and a means of acquiring ease 
and self possession of manner. Strict attention is paid to the cultivation 
ot habits of neatness and refinement.

For further particulars apply to the Reverend Mother Superior.

si
engines and boiler»

e.Teonard A SONS. Est. 1834
Manufacturer of Engines and Boilers 

Head Office and Works — London, Canada
OVERALL MANUFACTURERS

The “ BULLDOG ” Line
FINANCIAL AND COAT:

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. T 
resist wear and owing to a special seam cons 
cannot rip. " Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL

OF OVERALLS
fhey really 

struction
THE DOMINION vSAV)NGStANDciety

1 Masonic Temple, London 
Interest allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits 

Debentures,
CO.

Phone 33J98 Carling St., London

Imperial Bank of Cpnada
London Branch, Richmond and King btr 

R. Arkell. Manager

PHOTOGRAPHS

EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 
214 Dundas St. London, Ont.

Assumption College
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Boarding College for Young Men and Boys |
The following courses are offered : '

1. College. 2. High School. 3. Commercial. 4. Preparatory. |

The Next Term Begins on Tuesday, Sept. 3,1912
% For Catalogue, Address — REV. F. FORSTER, C. S. B., President |

1 PLUMBING, HOT WATER HBATINV.

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing 

ter, Steam and Va 
Gasfitting and Jo

I THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO’Y. 

'itSlU^^l'undS StC.^C°n M»rrkétAL»n.i. London8

:■onoe
whether his churoh or the Catholic 
Church was the true one. The re
former naively told her that the Pro
testant Church was a gond one to live 
in, but that the Catholic Church was by 
long odds the best one to die in. 
Whether this story be true or cot we 
cannot say, but Smith will argue more 
correctly that If the Catholic Churoh is 
the safest at the hour of death, it must 
be the safest also to cling to during 
life.—E. Spillane, S J. in America.

cuum Heating 
ibbing

237 Queen's Ave

Hot WaS;
Phone 538 235-

iuc HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

■”ÏS£» H-CTrinaMa“S“st-Thon,x,

SHEET METAL, STOVES, ETC.

WM. STEVELY 
Sheet Metal Workers. 

Stoves and Furnishings.

AND SON 
Hot Air Heating 

362-4 Richmond St.

LONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 
OF CANADA

STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTATE
THOS. RAYCRAFT. Invpytn :
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 

London l.oan Block Long Distance Pho:

THE

- ALLOW : 
4% on Deposits 
4t% on Deb

e% on Municipal Bonds 
6> on Stock

^r,T^,daLuùlsVn^^,rhu,nBh,L,i^]0,Ê:

ne 2995entures
ADA UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMK*»

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street 

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere 
Open Night and Day

Telephone— House 373 Factory—543ST. flARY’S ACADEflYInstability is the characteristic of 
things we see. 
summer, nor spring nor autumn, is per- 
ravnent : all are running, firing, and 
flowing past. Whe should t speak of 
fading il >»era. of dignities of kings that 
are to-day and to-morrow cease to be of 
rich men, of magu fluent houses, of 
night and day, of the son «nd the moon? 
For the monn wtines, and the sun is 
sometimes eoUp-ed and often darkened 
with olonds. Of things visible, la short, 
is tvere »nything that endures forever ? 
Nothing I — no, not anything in us but 
the soul and that we neglect,—St. John 
Chrysostom.

I. ANeither winter nor

Our Ju'j Investment List
s part culars of selected securities, em-

tion Debentur
analysis of the

Brazilian Tramway, Light and 
Power Co. Proposed Merger.

A copy will be mailed free on request.

A. E. AMES & CO.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
The Oldest Bank in Canada

Having its Head Offlce in Ontario
branches at all principal cities

and Correspondents throughout the world 
Four Offices in London

SMITH, SON A CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas Street 
Phone 678

A Boarding School for Young Girls
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary 
' n Departments — Collegiate, Academic, Intermediate and Primary. 

Schools ot Music and Art affiliated to the Toronto University and to the 
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

Monthly lectures on Art are Included.
Special attention paid to French and Domestic Science.
For terms and other particulars address Sister Superior.

H5 Dundas Street 
Phone 586(Opposite Detroit)Contain Open Day and Night

WHOLESALERS

GREENE, SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clbthing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block

JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Eat. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Stinson 

Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hats, 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada for 'The 
Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersbv" Hate

vernment. Municipal and Corpora- 
es and Bonds, and a concise

FURNITURE!_______
H. WOLF À SONS, 265 Dundas St. London, Ont.

ONT A R10 FURNITURE CO
IA1HDRIE»___________

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY CO, 
of Ontario Ltd. 73-75 Duhdas St. Ph*he

Investment Bankers,
Members Toronto Stock Exch
Union Bank Building, TORONTO 559

1

I
____  . __ . _ r_____________________________________ i_________ .. ■ . _____________ ___________ ,_______ __

t


